BAUME & MERCIER
LANSERER NYE CLIFTON CLUB - EN HYLLEST TIL GENTLESPORTSMEN
Baume & Mercier er Sveits syvende eldste klokkemerke, med historie helt tilbake til 1830.
Merket posisjonerer seg som «The entry level to the luxury world».
Årets nyhet heter Clifton Club og er en sporty utvidelse av Clifton-kolleksjonen. Clifton Club
oppfyller behovene til urbane, aktive, elegante menn - dagens "gentlesportsmen". En serie
som med garantert vil sikre Baume & Mercier enda flere fans.
Sport er et begrep alle kjenner til. Flere og flere dyrker en aktiv livsstil, andre overveier det,
og noen nøyer seg med å se sport på TV. Urene i den nye serien, som alle er med automatikk
urverk, har et utpreget sporty design. Spesielt på grunn av dreibar krans, som blant annet
kan brukes under dykking.
Clifton Club er vanntett til 100 meter. En spesialdesignet rem av enten gummi eller sort
kalveskinn med «seildukpregning», gir uret et ekstra maritimt utseende. I tillegg kommer
Clifton Club med stållenke, og alle de tre alternativene legger opp til en aktiv og sporty
livsstil.
Clifton Club er også et godt valg om man vil holde seg på havets overflate, og til et liv uten
sport. Uret har en diameter på 42 mm, som passer til alle håndleddstørrelser. Med en
tykkelse på bare 10,3 mm er Clifton Club et godt valg til daglig bruk. Uret passer like perfekt
under en skjortemansjett på kontoret, som på reiser og til og fra kontoret på sykkel eller
skateboard – om man foretrekker det. Med andre ord – Clifton Club er uret man aldri
behøver å ta av armen – uansett aktivitet.
Veil pris fra kr. 17 925.- til kr. 20 600.For nærmere informasjon: PRODUCT LINE AS – post@productline.no – 33 38 23 30
Teknisk beskrivelse, se neste side.

TEKNISK BESKRIVELSE:
URVERK:
- Automatikk (Sellita SW200)
- Gangreserve: 48 timer
- Frekvens på 28.800 vph (4 hertz).
FUNKSJONER:
- Time, minutt og sekundervisere
- Dato
URKASSE:
- Polert og satin finisert rund stålkasse med diameter 42 mm, tykkelse 10,3 mm
- Beskyttet skrukrone
- Envis dreibar krans i stål-aluminium
- Ripesikkert safirglass med antireflekterende belegg.
- Skru baklokk med Clifton Club’s dekor
TALLSKIVE:
- Iindeksering og visere med grønn Superluminova® C1
- Rhodium-behandlet time- og minutttvisere og orange sekundviser
VANNTETTHET:
- 10 ATM (tilsvarende ca. 100m)

Baume & Mercier Clifton Club
“Sporting prowess on the wrist”

Fair play, camaraderie, respect, team spirit, friendship, sharing, surpassing oneself: sport brilliantly portrays
the masculine attitude. The days when sport meant just two things, sweat and competition, are over! Today,
men love sport as much for its health benefits, social dimension and universality as for the positive values
and sense of elegance it promotes.
A sport isn’t only about the time spent on the field or court. Celebrating a triumphant win, or a grueling
loss, brings the team together. A time to share efforts, work out strategies, set personal and collaborative
goals. This is the new spirit of sports. In the end it doesn’t matter, as long as you experience pleasure and
shared emotions, and everyone fulfills their dreams and desires.
The main aim is no longer to take part, but to play – for the beauty of movement, in all sports. As well as
competition, men today are perpetuating that fine and powerful vision of sport that emerged at the start of
the 20th century with those who were known at the time as sportsmen. They were true gentlemen who
invented fair play and sporting elegance, and perpetuated a classic and famous motto: “Anima sana in
corpore sano” – a healthy mind in a healthy body. Now, in the 21st century, that Latin saying remains just
as significant. Baume & Mercier has embraced this concept by unveiling a new multifunctional sports
watch with a distinctive look and elegant shape, for the "gentlesportsman".
The Clifton Club, a watch for the “gentlesportsman”
Baume & Mercier makes watches for every key moment of life, watches that mark memories. The Clifton
Collection, one of Baume & Mercier's watchmaking lines, is expanding this year with a new series of
timepieces, the Clifton Club, which fulfills the needs of urban, active, elegant men – accomplished
aesthetes, today’s “gentlesportsmen”. The watch is as attractive and multitalented as those men who,
whether in the sports hall or an important meeting, grasp everything life has to offer without counting their
time. Designed for adventure, resolutely contemporary, refined and athletic, the Clifton Club elegantly
revives sporting values while upholding traditional watchmaking principles. It is a contemporary, accurate,
high-performance, sturdy timepiece, made to exacting standards.
Attractive and modern, the Clifton Club was designed for men who are truly of their time, for all occasions,
professional and sporting. Powered by a Swiss-made mechanical self-winding movement with date
function and proven reliability (tested for shock resistance to 550G, adjustments in three positions), Baume
& Mercier’s Clifton Club is made for the many men who want a multipurpose, stylish sports watch.
An athletic look, a stylish shape
The eminently athletic Clifton Club boasts a distinctive design that offers elegance, sporting prowess,
functionality and comfort on the wrist. Hewn in very high-quality stainless steel (316L), the case has a
round opening and a well-balanced diameter of 42 mm, to suit all wrist sizes. With a thickness of 10.3 mm,
the watch can be slipped discreetly under a shirt cuff or worn conveniently while practicing a sport.
Continuing the line of traditional shapes in the Clifton collection, which draws its aesthetic inspiration from
the great watches of history, the horn-to-horn bevel that runs around the case echoes the elaborate curves of
the watch, a classic Clifton signature detail. In the same vein, the integrated crown cover fits perfectly with
the sporty, refined shape of this timepiece. The color schemes (black, white, blue) make the Clifton Club a
fully polyvalent watch. It can be worn at the weekend and during the week, at the office and on a bike, on
work trips and during the morning jog. Water-resistant to 100 meters, designed to be ideally suited to
watersports and boating, the Clifton Club is the watch you’ll never want to take off.
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Three types of bracelet for all lifestyles
The Clifton Club is available in five versions, each equally elegant and sporty.
Firstly, two options: the polished/satin-finished stainless steel case (black or white dials) and the “All
Road” calfskin strap for the traveler look. The “All Road” calfskin strap features an embossed sailcloth-like
fabric exclusive to Baume & Mercier and is lined with orange rubberized calfskin, edged on the reverse,
offering astonishing resistance qualities. It will withstand anything: dry and wet friction, UV rays; this allterrain strap can be worn 24 hours a day. Last but not least, its curved lugs were designed to offer perfect
integration between the case and strap, as well as faultless comfort on the wrist.
There are also two versions with a polished/satin-finished stainless steel case (black or blue dial) with steel
bracelet for more urban settings. The integrated stainless steel bracelet, which also echoes the curves on the
case and horns, is composed of three polished rows on the sides with a vertical satin finish on the upper
edges. The fine adjustment links ensure the bracelet fits the wrist perfectly.
Lastly, there is an all-black version. It features a black dial, stainless steel case with a black sand-blasted
ADLC finish (amorphous diamond-like carbon, a coating of 2-3 µm thick that is incredibly hard and highly
resistant to scratches and shocks) and an integrated black vulcanized rubber strap with openworked sections
to offer natural ventilation to the wrist.
All bracelets and straps feature a triple folding buckle with two side push-pieces in stainless steel to
guarantee security and ease of opening. This in-house design bears the “Phi” logo stamped on the top. Only
the black rubber version comes with a wide pin buckle in satin-finished stainless steel, also decorated with
Baume & Mercier's “Phi” logo.
High-end finishes, sporty attributes
In all its versions, the Clifton Club watch radiates its status as a champion. All finishes are carried out by
hand, with the greatest respect for Geneva’s watchmaking traditions: the beveled edge is polished and the
top is vertically satin-brushed, along with the caseband on the all-steel versions. These contrasting polished
and satin finishes highlight the elegant bevel that runs around the case. The black version in sand-blasted
ADLC steel gives this timepiece a confident, virile, matte look.
As the finishing touch, the engraved knurled steel bezel is unidirectional to avoid false readings if turned
the wrong way, and it projects slightly for easier handling. A rotating bezel with 120 notches provides
ultimate precision with two notches per second. Here too, Baume & Mercier has left nothing to chance:
with the double finish, polished on the edges and sand-blasted in the center, the bezel of the Clifton Club
really stands out. The numerals are filled by hand with long-lasting lacquer in orange, or in black for the
all-steel and leather versions. A steel ADLC ring is integrated to the black version, and a steel/aluminum
ring for the blue version.
A dynamic dial with many functions
To protect itself from external factors, the Clifton Club is equipped with an antiglare scratch-resistant flat
sapphire crystal to optimize read-off. The matte white or sun satin-finished dial with protective Zapon
varnish to fight oxidation perfectly captures the light and optimizes read-off of the time throughout the day.
The date disc is black or white, to preserve the harmony of the dial.
The flange which features the timer is riveted with index dots and decorated on the edge with a slender
inner band in an orange varnished finish, to enliven the dial. The curved riveted indexes and the Phi logo at
12 o’clock, symbolizing balance, are filled with Superluminova* SLN C1 green emission, for optimal
visibility both day and night.
These details give the dial a beautiful depth. For harmonious effect, the hour and minute hands are also
picked out in the same Superluminova* finish, to enhance the overall design.

Lastly, the central second hand finished in an athletic orange varnish features a subtle touch of luminescent
Superluminova* on the tip, allowing the user to check that their watch has not stopped. The larger screwdown crown allows for rapid adjustment of the date and precise setting of the time, thanks to its stopsecond system.
With its personalizable screw-down case back in stainless steel, the reverse of the Clifton Club captures its
philosophy. It features a coat of arms - like a sign of recognition. Like a private members’ club card. This
coat of arms symbolizes the noble values associated with a particular idea of sport that Baume & Mercier
has always honored: camaraderie, elegance, generosity, giving oneself, courage, effort, fair play, beauty in
movement, and team spirit.
* Superluminova® is a registered trademark not owned by Baume & Mercier.
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FAIR PLAY, CAMARADERIE, RESPECT,
TEAM SPIRIT, FRIENDSHIP, SHARING,
SURPASSING ONESELF:
SPORT BRILLIANTLY PORTRAYS THE
MASCULINE ATTITUDE.
The days when sport meant just two things, sweat and competition,
are over! Today, men love sport as much for its health benefits, social
dimension and universality as for the positive values and sense of
elegance it promotes.
A sport is not only about the time spent on the field or court.
Celebrating a triumphant win, or a grueling loss, brings the team together.
A time to share efforts, work out strategies, set personal and
collaborative goals. This is the new spirit of sports. In the end it doesn’t
matter, as long as you experience pleasure and shared emotions, and
everyone fulfills their dreams and desires.

THE MAIN AIM IS NO LONGER
TO TAKE PART, BUT TO PLAY.
FOR THE BEAUTY OF GESTURE,
IN ALL SPORTS.
As well as competition, men today are perpetuating that fine and
powerful vision of sport that emerged at the start of the 20th century
with those who were known at the time as sportsmen. They were
true gentlemen who invented fair play and sporting elegance, and
perpetuated a classic and famous motto: “Anima sana in corpore sano”
– a healthy mind in a healthy body.
Now, in the 21st century, that Latin saying remains just as significant.
Baume & Mercier has embraced this concept by unveiling a new
multifunctional sports watch with a distinctive look and elegant shape,
for the «gentlesportsmen».

A WATCH FOR
THE “GENTLESPORTSMEN”
Baume & Mercier makes watches for every key moment of life,
watches that mark memories. The Clifton Collection, one of
Baume & Mercier’s watchmaking lines, is expanding this year with a new
serie of timepieces, the Clifton Club, which fulfills the needs of urban,
active, elegant men – accomplished aesthetes, today’s “gentlesportsmen”.
The watch is as attractive and multitalented as those men who, whether
in the sports hall or an important meeting, grasp everything life has to
offer without counting their time. Designed for adventure, resolutely
contemporary, refined and athletic, the Clifton Club elegantly revives
sporting values while upholding traditional watchmaking principles.
It is a contemporary, accurate, high-performance, sturdy timepiece,
made to exacting standards.
Attractive and modern, the Clifton Club was designed for men who are
truly of their time, for all occasions, professional and sporting. Powered
by a Swiss Made mechanical self-winding movement with date function
and proven reliability (tested for shock resistance to 550G, adjustments
in three positions), Baume & Mercier’s Clifton Club is made for the
many men who want a multipurpose, stylish sports watch.

AN ATHLETIC LOOK,
A STYLISH SHAPE
The eminently athletic Clifton Club boasts a distinctive design that
offers elegance, sporting prowess, functionality and comfort on the wrist.
Hewn in very high-quality stainless steel (316L), the case has a round
opening and a well-balanced diameter of 42 mm, to suit all wrist sizes.
With a thickness of 10.3 mm, the watch can be slipped discreetly under
a shirt cuff or worn conveniently while practicing a sport.
Continuing the line of traditional shapes in the Clifton collection,
which draws its aesthetic inspiration from the great watches of history,
the horn-to-horn bevel that runs around the case echoes the elaborate
curves of the watch, a classic Clifton signature detail. In the same vein,
the integrated protected crown fits perfectly with the sporty, refined
shape of this timepiece. The color schemes (black, white, blue) make the
Clifton Club a fully polyvalent watch. It can be worn at the weekend
and during the week, at the office and on a bike, on work trips and
during the morning jog. Water-resistant to 100 meters, designed to be
ideally suited to watersports and boating, the Clifton Club is the watch
you’ll never want to take off.

FIVE VERSIONS, EACH EQUALLY
ELEGANT AND SPORTY.
The Clifton Club is available in five versions, each equally elegant and sporty.
Firstly, two options: the polished/satin-finished stainless steel case (black
or white dials) and the “All Road” calfskin strap for the adventurer
look. The “All Road” calfskin strap features an embossed sailcloth-like
fabric exclusive to Baume & Mercier and is lined with orange rubberized
calfskin, reverse turned-edged, offering astonishing resistance qualities. It
will withstand anything: dry and wet friction, UV rays; this all-terrain
strap can be worn 24 hours a day. Last but not least, its curved lugs were
designed to offer perfect integration between the case and strap, as well as
faultless comfort on the wrist.
There are also two versions with a polished/satin-finished stainless steel
case (black or blue dial) with steel bracelet for more urban settings. The
integrated stainless steel bracelet, which also echoes the curves on the
case and horns, is composed of three polished rows on the sides with a
vertical satin finish on the upper edges. The fine adjustment links ensure
the bracelet fits the wrist perfectly.
Lastly, there is an all-black version. It features a black dial, stainless steel
case with a black sand-blasted ADLC coating (amorphous diamond-like
carbon, a coating of 2-3 µm thick that is incredibly hard and highly resistant
to scratches and shocks) and an integrated black vulcanized rubber strap
with openworked sections to offer natural ventilation to the wrist.
All bracelets and straps feature a triple folding buckle with two side pushpieces in stainless steel to guarantee security and ease of opening. This
in-house design bears the “Phi” logo stamped on the top. Only the black
rubber version comes with a wide pin buckle in satin-finished stainless
steel, also decorated with Baume & Mercier’s “Phi” logo.

HIGH-END FINISHES, SPORTY ATTRIBUTES

Case in high-grade
stainless steel (316L alloy)
or highly impact-resistant
ADLC-coated steel.

Unidirectional rotating
high-precision (2 notches/
second) engraved bezel.

Riveted indexes with
Superluminova®
(C1, green emission).

Screw-in crown with
integrated crown protection.

Orange accents serving
as Baume & Mercier
signature elements.

Smooth case/strap integration
ensuring impeccable comfort.

IN ALL ITS VERSIONS, THE CLIFTON CLUB WATCH RADIATES ITS STATUS AS A CHAMPION.
All finishes are carried out by hand, with the greatest respect for Geneva’s watchmaking
traditions: the beveled edge is polished and the top is vertically satin-brushed, along
with the caseband on the all-steel versions. These contrasting polished and satin finishes
highlight the elegant bevel that runs around the case. The black version in sand-blasted
ADLC steel gives this timepiece a confident, virile, matte look.
As the finishing touch, the engraved knurled steel bezel is unidirectional to avoid false
readings if turned the wrong way, and it projects slightly for easier handling. A rotating

bezel with 120 notches provides ultimate precision with two notches per second. Here too,
Baume & Mercier has left nothing to chance: with the double finish, polished on the edges
and sand-blasted in the center, the bezel of the Clifton Club really stands out. A steel ADLC
ring is integrated to the black version, and a steel/aluminum ring for the blue version.

A DYNAMIC DIAL FOR
A POLYVALENT WEAR.
To protect itself from external factors, the Clifton Club is equipped with
an antiglare scratch-resistant flat sapphire crystal to optimize read-off.
The opaline-finished or sun satin-finished dial, with protective Zapon
varnish to fight oxidation, perfectly captures the light and optimizes
read-off of the time throughout the day. The date disc is black or white,
to preserve the harmony of the dial.
The flange which features the timer is riveted with index dots and
decorated on the edge with a slender inner band in an orange varnished
finish, to enliven the dial. The curved riveted indexes and the Phi logo at
12 o’clock, symbolizing balance, are filled with Superluminova* SLN C1
green emission, for optimal visibility both day and night.
These details give the dial a beautiful depth. For harmonious effect, the
hour and minute hands are also picked out in the same Superluminova*
finish, to enhance the overall design.
Lastly, the central second hand finished in an athletic orange varnish
features a subtle touch of luminescent Superluminova* on the tip, allowing
the user to check that their watch has not stopped. The larger screw-down
crown allows for rapid adjustment of the date and precise setting of the
time, thanks to its stop-second system.
With its personalizable screw-down case back in stainless steel, the reverse
of the Clifton Club captures its philosophy. It features a coat of arms - like
a sign of recognition. Like a private members’ club card. This coat of arms
symbolizes the noble values associated with a particular idea of sport that
Baume & Mercier has always honored: camaraderie, elegance, generosity,
giving oneself, courage, effort, fair-play, beauty in movement, and team spirit.
* Superluminova is a registered trademark not owned by Baume & Mercier.

Technical Specifications
REFERENCE
 M0A10337

MOVEMENT
 Automatic (Sellita SW200)
 Jewels: 26
 Power reserve: 48 hours
 Frequency: 4Hz (28,800 vph)
FUNCTIONS
 H/M/S, Date

CASE
 Round
 Diameter: 42 mm
 Thickness: 10.3 mm
 Polished & satin-finished stainless steel
 Protected crown, screw-in crown
 Black unidirectional rotating bezel in steel-ADLC
 Antiglare scratch-resistant sapphire crystal
 Screw-down full case back with Clifton Club’s blazon decor
DIAL
 White
 Riveted indexes and Phi symbol with Superluminova ® C1,
green emission
 Rhodium-plated H/M hands and orange seconds hand with
Superluminova ® C1, green emission
 Riveted flange with orange side
BRACELET

 Black “All Road” calfskin embossed with exclusive sailcloth pattern
 Reverse turned edge rubberized orange calfskin lining
BUCKLE
 Triple folding buckle with security push-pieces
WATER-RESISTANCE
 10 ATM (approx. 100m)

Technical Specifications
REFERENCE
 M0A10338

MOVEMENT
 Automatic (Sellita SW200)
 Jewels: 26
 Power reserve: 48 hours
 Frequency: 4Hz (28,800 vph)
FUNCTIONS
 H/M/S, Date

CASE
 Round
 Diameter: 42 mm
 Thickness: 10.3 mm
 Polished & satin-finished stainless steel
 Protected crown, screw-in crown
 Unidirectional rotating bezel in stainless steel
 Antiglare scratch-resistant sapphire crystal
 Screw-down full case back with Clifton Club’s blazon decor
DIAL
 Opalin black
 Riveted indexes and Phi symbol with Superluminova ® C1,
green emission
 Rhodium-plated H/M hands and orange seconds hand with
Superluminova ® C1, green emission
 Riveted flange with orange side
STRAP
 Black “All Road” calfskin embossed with exclusive sailcloth pattern
 Reverse turned edge rubberized orange calfskin lining
BUCKLE
 Triple folding buckle with security push-pieces
WATER-RESISTANCE
 10 ATM (approx. 100m)

Technical Specifications
REFERENCE
 M0A10339

MOVEMENT
 Automatic (Sellita SW200)
 Jewels: 26
 Power reserve: 48 hours
 Frequency: 4Hz (28,800 vph)
FUNCTIONS
 H/M/S, Date

CASE
 Round
 Diameter: 42 mm
 Thickness: 10.3 mm
 Sandblasted stainless steel-ADLC
 Protected crown, screw-in crown
 Black unidirectional rotating bezel in steel-ADLC
 Antiglare scratch-resistant sapphire crystal
 Screw-down full case back with Clifton Club’s blazon decor
DIAL
 Opaline black
 Riveted indexes and Phi symbol with Superluminova ® C1,
green emission
 Rhodium-plated H/M hands and orange seconds hand with
Superluminova ® C1, green emission
 Riveted flange with orange side
STRAP
 Black vulcanized rubber strap with gills
BUCKLE
 Stainless steel pin buckle
WATER-RESISTANCE
 10 ATM (approx. 100m)

Technical Specifications
REFERENCE
 M0A10340

MOVEMENT
 Automatic (Sellita SW200)
 Jewels: 26
 Power reserve: 48 hours
 Frequency: 4Hz (28,800 vph)
FUNCTIONS
 H/M/S, Date

CASE
 Round
 Diameter: 42 mm
 Thickness: 10.3 mm
 Polished & satin-finished stainless steel
 Black unidirectional rotating bezel in steel-ADLC
 Antiglare scratch-resistant sapphire crystal
 Screw-down full case back with Clifton Club’s blazon decor
DIAL
 Opaline black
 Riveted indexes and Phi symbol with Superluminova ® C1,
green emission
 Rhodium-plated H/M hands and orange seconds hand with
Superluminova ® C1, green emission
 Riveted flange with orange side
BRACELET
 3-row polished & satin-finished stainless steel
CLASP
 Triple folding clasp with security push-pieces
WATER-RESISTANCE
 10 ATM (approx. 100m)

Technical Specifications
REFERENCE
 M0A10378

MOVEMENT
 Automatic (Sellita SW200)
 Jewels: 26
 Power reserve: 48 hours
 Frequency: 4Hz (28,800 vph)
FUNCTIONS
 H/M/S, Date

CASE
 Round
 Diameter: 42 mm
 Thickness: 10.3 mm
 Polished & satin-finished stainless steel
 Protected crown, screw-in crown
 Blue unidirectional rotating bezel in steel-aluminum
 Antiglare scratch-resistant sapphire crystal
 Screw-down full case back with Clifton Club’s blazon decor
DIAL
 Sun satin-finished blue
 Riveted indexes and Phi symbol with Superluminova ® C1,
green emission
 Rhodium-plated H/M hands and orange seconds hand with
Superluminova ® C1, green emission
 Riveted flange with orange side
STRAP
 3-row polished & satin-finished stainless steel
BRACELET
 Triple folding clasp with security push-pieces
WATER-RESISTANCE
 10 ATM (approx. 100m)
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Technical Specifications

CLIFTON CLUB
REFERENCE
 M0A10337
MOVEMENT
 Automatic (Sellita SW200)
 Jewels: 26
 Power reserve: 48 hours
 Frequency: 4Hz (28’800 vph)
FUNCTIONS
 H/M/S, Date
CASE
 Round
 Diameter: 42 mm
 Thickness: 10.3 mm
 Polished & satin-finished stainless steel
 Protected crown, screw-in crown
 Black unidirectional rotating bezel in steel-adlc
 Antiglare scratch-resistant sapphire crystal
 Screw-down full case back with Clifton Club’s blazon decor
DIAL
 White
 Riveted indexes and Phi symbol with Superluminova ® C1,
green emission
 Rhodium-plated H/M hands and orange seconds hand with
Superluminova® C1, green emission
 Riveted flange with orange side
STRAP
 Black “All Road” calfskin embossed with exclusive sailcloth
pattern
 Reverse turned edge rubberized orange calfskin lining
BUCKLE
 Triple folding buckle with security push-pieces
WATER-RESISTANCE
 10 ATM (approx. 100m)

Technical Specifications

CLIFTON CLUB
REFERENCE
 M0A10338
MOVEMENT
 Automatic (Sellita SW200)
 Jewels: 26
 Power reserve: 48 hours
 Frequency: 4Hz (28’800 vph)
FUNCTIONS
 H/M/S, Date
CASE
 Round
 Diameter: 42 mm
 Thickness: 10.3 mm
 Polished & satin-finished stainless steel
 Protected crown, screw-in crown
 Unidirectional rotating bezel in stainless steel
 Antiglare scratch-resistant sapphire crystal
 Screw-down full case back with Clifton Club’s blazon decor
DIAL
 Opalin black
 Riveted indexes and Phi symbol with Superluminova ® C1,
green emission
 Rhodium-plated H/M hands and orange seconds hand with
Superluminova® C1, green emission
 Riveted flange with orange side
STRAP
 Black “All Road” calfskin embossed with exclusive sailcloth
pattern
 Reverse turned edge rubberized orange calfskin lining
BUCKLE
 Triple folding buckle with security push-pieces
WATER-RESISTANCE
 10 ATM (approx. 100m)

Technical Specifications

CLIFTON CLUB
REFERENCE
 M0A10339
MOVEMENT
 Automatic (Sellita SW200)
 Jewels: 26
 Power reserve: 48 hours
 Frequency: 4Hz (28’800 vph)
FUNCTIONS
 H/M/S, Date
CASE
 Round
 Diameter: 42 mm
 Thickness: 10.3 mm
 Sandblasted stainless steel-ADLC
 Black unidirectional rotating bezel in steel-ADLC
 Antiglare scratch-resistant sapphire crystal
 Screw-down full case back with Clifton Club’s blazon decor
DIAL
 Opalin black
 Riveted indexes and Phi symbol with Superluminova ® C1,
green emission
 Rhodium-plated H/M hands and orange seconds hand with
Superluminova® C1, green emission
 Riveted flange with orange side
STRAP
 Black vulcanized rubber strap with gills
BUCKLE
 Stainless steel pin Buckle
WATER-RESISTANCE
 10 ATM (approx. 100m)

Technical Specifications

CLIFTON CLUB
REFERENCE
 M0A10340
MOVEMENT
 Automatic (Sellita SW200)
 Jewels: 26
 Power reserve: 48 hours
 Frequency: 4Hz (28’800 vph)
FUNCTIONS
 H/M/S, Date
CASE
 Round
 Diameter: 42 mm
 Thickness: 10.3 mm
 Polished & satin-finished stainless steel
 Black unidirectional rotating bezel in steel-adlc
 Antiglare scratch-resistant sapphire crystal
 Screw-down full case back with Clifton Club’s blazon decor
DIAL
 Opalin black
 Riveted indexes and Phi symbol with Superluminova ® C1,
green emission
 Rhodium-plated H/M hands and orange seconds hand with
Superluminova® C1, green emission
 Riveted flange with orange side
BRACELET
 3-row polished & satin-finished stainless steel
CLASO
 Triple folding clasp with security push-pieces
WATER-RESISTANCE
 10 ATM (approx. 100m)

Technical Specifications

CLIFTON CLUB
REFERENCE
 M0A10378
MOVEMENT
 Automatic (Sellita SW200)
 Jewels: 26
 Power reserve: 48 hours
 Frequency: 4Hz (28’800 vph)
FUNCTIONS
 H/M/S, Date
CASE
 Round
 Diameter: 42 mm
 Thickness: 10.3 mm
 Polished & satin-finished stainless steel
 Protected crown, screw-in crown
 Blue unidirectional rotating bezel in steel-aluminum
 Antiglare scratch-resistant sapphire crystal
 Screw-down full case back with Clifton Club’s blazon decor
DIAL
 Sun satin-finished blue
 Riveted indexes and Phi symbol with Superluminova ® C1,
green emission
 Rhodium-plated H/M hands and orange seconds hand with
Superluminova® C1, green emission
 Riveted flange with orange side
STRAP
 3-row polished & satin-finished stainless steel
BRACELET
 Triple folding clasp with security push-pieces
WATER-RESISTANCE
 10 ATM (approx. 100m)
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BAUME & MERCIER Clifton Club
byder op til lige dele sport og
fritid. Diameter er 42 millimeter
og værket er automatisk.

BAUME & MERCIER
INTRODUCERER NY SPORTS KLUB

SCHWEIZISKE BAUME & MERCIER ER ET VASKEÆGTE
SWISS MADE URMÆRKE, DER LIGGER I EN PRISKLASSE,
HVOR LANGT DE FLESTE KAN VÆRE MED. I 2017
INTRODUCERER DE EN HELT NY SERIE, DER MED
SIKKERHED SIKRER URMÆRKET ENDNU FLERE FANS.
Sport er et begreb som alle kender til. Mange dyrker
sport, andre overvejer det og nogle nøjes med at se det
på TV. Men sport er også navnet på en helt ny serie fra
Baume & Mercier, Clifton Club. Urene i denne nye serie,
der alle er med automatisk optræk, tilbyder et udpræget
sporty design, ikke mindst på grund af drejekransen, der
blandt andet kan anvendes under dykning.
Men selvom man hellere holder sig over havets overflade,
så er Clifton Club også et godt valg. Ikke mindst på grund
af, at uret er vandtæt til 100 meter, men også fordi den
specieltdesignede remme af enten gummi eller sort
kalveskindsrem med “sejldugs”-prægning for at at give
uret et ekstra maritimt udseende. Desuden tilbydes Clifton
Club også med lænke og alle tre alternativer lægger op til
netop et aktivt live i eller ved havet.
Clifton Club egner sig naturligvis også til et liv uden
sport. Med en diameter på 42 millimeter og en højde på
WWW.HVELPLUND.DK

lige omkring en centimeter er Clifton Club også et godt
valg til daglig brug. Hvad enten det er på kontoret eller til
og fra arbejde på cykel – eller skateboard, hvis det er ens
foretrukne transportmiddel. Med andre ord er Baume &
Mercier Clifton Club et ur, man aldrg behøver at tage om
armen – aktivitet underordnet.
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